Introducing a Low Cost, Simplified,
“Online Signup” Volunteer Tracking system for your events.
With our software, you pay one low price for one year and you can add as many events in your account as needed.
Example: Unlimited amount of Events x One Fixed Price = Total Price Per one Year. And, every year after that.

Our National Competitors charge a fixed price for using their Online Signup Volunteer Tracking Software for EVERY Event
you might have. Example: 5 Events x Fixed Price Per Event = Total Price Per one Year. And, every year after that.
In addition, we have also simplified the Online Signup Volunteer Tracking System.
On the next few pages, there is a brief overview of the system showing how to setup your “Online Signup” page and
event volunteer tracking system.
If you would like to get started now using our system, or require more information, please contact us at …
Hughesware Race and Events Software
18640 Mack Avenue
P.O. Box 36967
Grosse Pointe, MI
48236
eMail: CustomerService@HughesRegistrationServices.com
Phone: (313) 300-4803
Website: http://www.HugheswareVolunteerSystem.com

When first logging into your account, you will see a brief overview (shown below) of your upcoming events. Clicking on
the small picture will allow you to change basic settings such as minimum age requirement (if necessary) and turn on
features like “Drivers License Required”. These settings can be different for every event. Other items like MANAGE
VOLUNTEER SHIRTS, MANAGE VOLUNTEER CATEGORIES, etc. are their own separate areas.

After clicking on the small picture

as shown on the previous page, you will get to a page that looks like this …

Most of the items on this page are self-explanatory except for “Option Question 01” and 02. What these are, is that you
can ask up to 2 optional questions on your Online Registration page. Here is an example of how one of our clients is
using them … You have to write your question keeping in mind that checking of the box next to your question means
“Yes”.

Add Volunteer Shirt or Managing the Volunteer Shirts is as simple as Adding the shirt sizes available for your event(s).
The system can track shirts as volunteers choose their desired shirt size while registering. If you know the INITIAL
QUANTITY of shirts you will have available, the system can track how many of each size is left. This feature however
does not have to be used. Quantities you have ordered can be added initially when creating a shirt size, or at a later
date by clicking on the edit button

. The Red X

allows you to delete a shirt size.

Adding Categories is a good idea to separate different groups of tasks or even different days for your event if you need
Volunteers across several days. You can create categories with NO DATE if all of your volunteer positions are all on the
same day. For example …
1. Course Marshals
2. Water Station #1
3. Water Station #2
Or you can add dates to your category to make it easier for people to understand if your event is on several days. For
example …
1. Saturday, November 29th
2. Sunday, November 30th
You must keep in mind that putting a date in a category does not tell the Volunteer System what date the task is on.
The date in a category is for visual purposes only. The system still needs to be told the real date which is shown on the
next page …

Add Volunteer Position or Manage Volunteer Positions is where you assign the position available, how many spots are
available, the Date, and the times. You’ll notice in this example, the date is shown two times and this might seem to be
redundant. We can explain: The date circled in Red is what the system uses for the date of the task. The date at the top
in the category, is plain text and the category does NOT have to have the date in it. It could just say “Friday (Early Packet
Pickup” and not have the date. It all depends on how you want to use Categories. The category can have the date in it,
but it is not required. The system uses the date that is circled in Red.

After adding positions, you can always go back and Manage the information by clicking on the edit button
The Red X allows you to go back and delete a position.

.

Add or Edit Email Settings is where you set up your THANK YOU MESSAGE that will be sent to a Volunteer immediately
after they have registered online.

After your event setup has been finalized, it is time to link your Online Volunteer Signup Page to your website. The
circled area in RED will show the proper URL to link to your website.

Below is a sample of how your Volunteer Registration Page will appear. Multiple Tasks can be chosen when a volunteer
signs up for a task. For example a person can volunteer for an item on two different days.

The Reports on who volunteered and all of their information are in an entirely different area. After first logging into our
system, you would click on LINKS AND REPORTS shown circled in red in the image just below.

The most crucial part of our system is the different types of reports that are available. The Volunteer Report shown
below is a detailed report. Due to security reasons, some of the information has been blocked in this image. This report
has advanced search features. It also has a tracking feature to let you know if you have been in contact with the
volunteer. Clicking on the GREY check mark under Actions will change the check mark to a Green Color and the
Contacted field will change to a Yes status. Using this feature is optional, but is always available. There is also a Print
Volunteer Report feature that allows you to print out a nicely formatted report to take to your event and “Check In”
volunteers as they show up for your event. Certain columns can be sorted on your screen for example clicking on
“Volunteered For” can put tasks in alphabetical order.

We have also added a Shirt Report that can be printed out and can be used strictly for passing out shirts to volunteers.

We have also added a Quick Report in case you want to get a faster glimpse of the number of positions filled and shirts
that are needed.

Thank you for taking the time to review our presentation.
From your friends at …

http://www.HugheswareVolunteerSystems.com
and
http://www.HugheswareRegistrationServices.com

